


BREAKFAST BUFFETS

MARRIOTT SYRACUSE DOWNTOWN

100 E. Onondaga St Syracuse, NY 13202  T: 315.474.2424

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST: RENEW |  $13

cranberry, orange, apple and grapefruit juice

choice of: sliced seasonal fresh fruit or chef’s selection of breakfast pastries 

both pastries and fruit for $15.00 per person

SIMPLE  |  $20

cranberry, orange, apple and grapefruit juices 

choice of: sliced seasonal fresh fruit or chef’s selection of breakfast pastries

scrambled cage free eggs 

crispy bacon or gianelli sausage links

traditional home fries

REJUVENATE  |  $23 per person

cranberry, orange, apple, grapefruit juices

choice of: sliced seasonal fresh fruit or chef’s selection of breakfast pastries 

chilled yogurt parfaits with granola, honey and fresh berries

chef’s selection of savory individual quiche 

gianelli sausage links OR CRISPY BACON

choice of: organic oatmeal with raisins, walnuts, dried cranberries, brown sugar and milk or 

assorted cold cereals with bananas, skim and whole milk

NEW YORK FARMERS  |  $28 per person

cranberry, orange, apple and grapefruit juices 

choice of: sliced seasonal fresh fruit or chef’s selection of breakfast pastries 

eggs made to order using cage free farm eggs*

crispy bacon

gianelli sausage links

red flannel hash (beets and sweet potatoes)

organic oatmeal, dried fruits, brown sugar, milk

assorted cold cereals with bananas, skim and whole milk

*$75.00 attendant fee

Prices are per person. Pricing does not include 9.5% Administrative Charge, 
13.5% Service Charge, 23% Room Rental and Audio Visual Administrative 
Charge. Administrative Charges are subject to 8% NYS Sales Tax. 

breakfast buffets served with freshly brewed regular and decaffeinated coffee and assorted hot teas 
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BREAKFAST ENHANCEMENTS

organic oatmeal with brown sugar, dried cranberries and raisins

yogurt parfait, wildflower honey, granola and fresh berries

artisan bagels with whipped cream cheese, butter, and jams

house baked scones, devonshire cream, orange marmalade 

black forest ham, egg, and cheese sandwich, served on an english muffin

spinach & tomato quiche or bacon & onion quiche 

egg whites, crispy bacon, swiss cheese sandwich on an english muffin

organic yogurt buffet with assorted toppings: craisins, raisins, all natural granola,

chocolate covered raisins, berries and cornflakes

brioche french toast with warm maple syrup, butter, berries and 

whipped cream 

MARRIOTT SYRACUSE DOWNTOWN

100 E. Onondaga St Syracuse, NY 13202   T: 315.474.2424

$12 PER PERSON PER SELECTION

omelets freshly prepared to order with diced ham, sliced mushrooms, swiss and cheddar 

cheeses, peppers, onions, and diced tomatoes
*$75.00 attendant fee

selection of cured meats and artisan cheeses, fresh bread, seasonal fruit, mustard, chutney

$5 PER PERSON PER SELECTION

$7 PER PERSON PER SELECTION
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freshly brewed regular and decaffeinated coffee

traditional and herbal teas  | $48.00 per gallon

THE BAKE SHOP

PER DOZEN 

hand crafted quick breads | $25 gourmet coffee cake |  $23

french croissants |  $23

assorted muffins |  $35

artisan bagels with cream cheese |  $35

Prices are per person. Pricing does not include 9.5% Administrative Charge, 13.5% Service 
Charge, 23% Room Rental and Audio Visual Administrative Charge. Administrative Charges 
are subject to 8% NYS Sales Tax. 

warm cinnamon rolls |  $28

dessert bar squares |  $30

fresh baked cookies |  $35

fudge brownies |  $35



PLATED BREAKFAST

MARRIOTT SYRACUSE DOWNTOWN

100 E. Onondaga St. Syracuse, NY 13202  T: 315.474.2424

ACCOMPANIMENTS
please choose one

sliced seasonal fresh fruit plate with berries 

served family style

yogurt parfait with wildflower honey, granola and berries

ENTREES
please choose one

INDIVIDUAL QUICHE  |  $23 per person
choose one

lorraine, spinach and goat cheese 

tomato basil

served with gianelli sausage

CLASSIC  |  $18

scrambled cage free eggs

crispy bacon or gianelli sausage

traditional home fries

FRENCH TOAST   |  $20

thick cut brioche

warm maple syrup, link sausage or bacon

ALL SELECTIONS SERVED WITH THE FOLLOWING: 

orange juice

chef’s selection of breakfast pastries 

whipped butter and assorted jams 

Prices are per person. Pricing does not include 9.5% Administrative Charge, 13.5% 
Service Charge, 23% Room Rental and Audio Visual Administrative Charge. 
Administrative Charges are subject to 8% NYS Sales Tax. 

plated breakfast served with freshly brewed regular and decaffeinated coffee and assorted hot teas 
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BREAKS

MARRIOTT SYRACUSE DOWNTOWN 

100 E. Onondaga St. Syracuse, NY 13202  T: 315.474.2424

ENHANCEMENTS 
per person pricing 

seasonal whole fruit display | $4

individual fruit cobblers |  $4

trail mix |  $4 

freshly baked cookies  | $3 

brownie and blondie assortment  | $3 

rice krispie treats  | $4

chef’s spiced nuts  | $4 

assorted whoopie pies   |  $5

yogurt covered almonds, raisins & pretzels |  $4

BEVERAGES

freshly brewed regular and decaffeinated 

coffee, traditional and herbal teas | $48.00 per 

gallon

assorted regular and diet Pepsi brand soft 

drinks, iced teas, and bottled water | $3 each

assorted fruit juices | $4 each

voss waters, still or sparkling | $5 each

red bull energy drinks | $7 each

Prices are per person. Pricing does not include 9.5% Administrative Charge, 13.5% 
Service Charge, 23% Room Rental and Audio Visual Administrative Charge. 
Administrative Charges are subject to 8% NYS Sales Tax. 
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organic yogurt parfait |  $6

sliced seasonal fresh fruits and berries |  $5 

warm pretzels with spicy mustard  | $4 

green goddess dip, fresh vegetable crudité | $6

onion dip, house made kettle chips  |  $4 

hummus, fresh vegetable crudité, 

on a toasted flatbread | $6

HOT BREAKFAST SANDWICHES 

BY THE DOZEN  | $50

ham and cheese croissant

sausage and egg biscuit

egg and cheese bagel

egg muffin



THEMED BREAKS

REBOOT | $7 per person

assorted bags of chips

fresh baked cookies

granola bars

NY ORCHARD  |  $12 per person

dried apples and cinnamon granola 

sliced apples with caramel and coconut

warm ny apple fritters 

hot apple cider 

TRAIL MIX  | $13 per person

assorted dried fruits

m&m’s

house made granola 

spiced nuts

toasted coconut 

sesame sticks

HALF MOON  | $14 per person

mario’s bakery half moon cookies

chocolate covered strawberries and 

pretzels

MARRIOTT SYRACUSE DOWNTOWN 

100 E. Onondaga St, Syracuse, NY 13202   T: 315.474.2424

BUILD YOUR OWN PARFAIT  | $14 per person

chobani vanilla greek yogurt

granola, fresh berries, dried fruit, sliced almonds

toasted coconut, wildflower honey

Prices are per person. Pricing does not include 9.5% Administrative Charge, 13.5% Service 
Charge, 23% Room Rental and Audio Visual Administrative Charge. Administrative Charges 
are subject to 8% NYS Sales Tax. 

themed breaks served with freshly brewed regular and decaffeinated coffee and assorted hot teas 
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ICE CREAM TRUCK  | $15 per person

retro ice cream novelties including ice cream 

sandwiches, cookies and cream bars, 

Klondike bars, Italian ice, strawberry shortcake

sugar free options available upon request  

‘CUSE DOME  |  $17 per person

kettle chips and caramelized onion dip

chef’s spiced nuts

mini corn dogs

jumbo soft, sweet and savory pretzels

ENERGIZER  | $18 per person

sliced seasonal fruits and berries

assorted granola and protein bars

carrot, celery sticks and hummus

assorted energy drinks



PLATED LUNCH 

APPETIZER

please choose one

lentil soup, cumin, smoked paprika

roasted tomato bisque

sweet corn chowder

tuscan bean and escarole soup

baby green salad, sherry vinaigrette

roasted baby beet and goat cheese salad 

classic caesar salad

ENTREES choose up to 3 entrees

chicken caesar salad with grilled chicken, romaine lettuce, parmesan cheese, croutons, classic caesar 

dressing  |  $22 

penne pasta with roasted tomato, basil and pecorino | $23

grilled chicken in mushroom cream sauce with yukon gold mashed potatoes and seasonal vegetable | $25

seasonal ravioli | $25

florentine chicken breast with fingerling potatoes, capers, olives and fennel and seasonal 

vegetable | $27

braised beef short rib with chive potato puree, seasonal vegetable and red wine sauce | $29

grilled salmon with green beans, roasted fingerling potatoes in lemon caper sauce | $30

petit filet mignon with pickled shallots, whipped horseradish potatoes and seasonal vegetable |  $34
all pricing per person

MARRIOTT SYRACUSE DOWNTOWN

100 E. Onondaga St, Syracuse, NY 13202   T: 315.474.2424

Prices are per person. Pricing does not include 9.5% Administrative Charge, 13.5% Service 
Charge, 23% Room Rental and Audio Visual Administrative Charge. Administrative Charges are 
subject to 8% NYS Sales Tax. 

plated lunch served with freshly brewed regular and decaffeinated coffee, assorted hot teas and sodas 

ENHANCEMENTS

additional entrée selection   | add $8

dessert table to include                                               

chocolate torte, cheesecake, key lime 

pie, apple tart |  $4 per person
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CHOICE OF DESSERT please 

choose one 

chocolate torte (gf)

strawberry cheesecake 

key lime pie

caramelized apple tart



LUNCH BUFFETS

NY DELI  |  $22

please choose one salad

baby greens salad with herb dressing

classic tuna salad with red onion and mayonnaise

coleslaw

slow roasted peppered top round, 

oven roasted turkey, and honey ham

aged cheddar, swiss and provolone

bibb lettuce, sliced tomatoes, and red onion

horseradish sauce, mayonnaise, 

spicy mustard, mixed pickles

selection of breads to include rolls, 

wheat, white and rye breads

potato chips 

raspberry streusel bars

MARRIOTT SYRACUSE DOWNTOWN

100 E. Onondaga St, Syracuse, NY 13202   T: 315.474.2424

Prices are per person. Pricing does not include 9.5% Administrative Charge, 13.5% 
Service Charge, 23% Room Rental and Audio Visual Administrative Charge. 
Administrative Charges are subject to 8% NYS Sales Tax. 

lunch buffets served with freshly brewed regular and decaffeinated coffee, assorted hot teas and sodas 
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TO GO BOXED LUNCH |  $23 per person
choice of 3 sandwiches

served with a bag of chips, cookie, and 

beverage

fresh roast beef, new york cheddar, horseradish 

sauce, bibb lettuce, baguette 

house roasted turkey, smoked gouda cheese, 

mayo, lettuce, rustic wheat 

chicken salad with ny apples, rustic wheat 

mediterranean veggie, pesto mayonnaise, 

provolone cheese, wheat wrap

roasted chicken blt, bib lettuce, tomato, bacon, 

sundried wrap

WRAPPERS DELIGHT  |  $24 per person

please choose two salads
baby greens salad with herb dressing
penne pasta salad with peas and prosciutto
potato salad with mustard dressing 

chef’s soup selection

grilled vegetable wrap with arugula, hummus 
spread, wheat wrap

roast turkey “blt” with bibb lettuce, tomato, 
bacon

ham in a spinach wrap with pickles, swiss 
cheese, dijon spread

chicken caesar salad wrap 

individual potato chips and pretzels

assorted whoopie pies

enhance your boxed lunch 

• mediterranean pasta salad |$2 

• coleslaw | $2 



LUNCH BUFFETS

MARRIOTT SYRACUSE DOWNTOWN 

100 E. Onondaga St. Syracuse, NY 13202   T: 315.474.2424

FLORENCE  |  $28 per person

garlic parmesan bread

Hearty Minestrone Soup

classic caesar salad 

chicken parmigiana 

gianelli sausage, peppers and onions 

utica greens 

penne pasta with house made vodka sauce

tiramisu and assorted biscotti 

PIQUANT |  $27 per person

chipotle caesar salad 

build your own taco:

black bean and charred corn salad

fresh guacamole, pico de gallo, sour cream, 

shredded cabbage, shredded cheese, yellow rice, 

ranchero beans

soft flour tortilla and hard corn shells 

please choose two 

taco beef, grilled carne asada, marinated grilled 

chicken, or blackened cod

chocolate chip cookies

churros 

enhance your buffet 

tequila lime shrimp |  $4 per person 

Prices are per person. Pricing does not include 9.5% Administrative Charge, 13.5% 
Service Charge, 23% Room Rental and Audio Visual Administrative Charge. 
Administrative Charges are subject to 8% NYS Sales Tax. 

lunch buffets served with freshly brewed regular and decaffeinated coffee, assorted hot teas and sodas 
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SYRACUSE LUNCH |  $28 per person

please choose two salads

baby greens salad with herb dressing

mediterranean pasta salad 

fresh fruit salad

chef’s soup selection

displayed cold sandwiches:

ham and swiss, honey mustard, 

lettuce and tomato, baguette

roasted turkey, bacon, avocado, 

lettuce, roasted peppers, baguette

balsamic grilled vegetable, feta cheese, 

sundried tomato wrap

hot sandwich selection:

please choose one 

meatball marinara

bbq pulled pork

french onion shaved beef

deli pickles

potato chips 

raspberry streusel bars



DISPLAY STATIONS

SLICED SEASONAL FRUIT DISPLAY  |  $7 per person 

seasonal melons and berries

INDIVIDUAL CRUDITE |   $7 per person

assortment of seasonal vegetables, dipping sauce

BRUSCHETTA  |  $9 per person 

grilled breads                         

please choose three 
mushroom and rosemary

tomato and basil

roasted eggplant

artichoke and fine herb 

ANTIPASTO  |  $12 per person 

assorted salami

new york cheeses

marinated vegetables and olives
italian bread

ARTISAN CHEESES  |  $12 per person 

four artisan new york cheeses                                                                                            

sliced baguette, fruit and nut crisps, 
marcona almonds, fruit chutney

CHARCUTERIE BOARD  | $16 per person 

meats: thin sliced or julienned

soprosata salami, speck ham, black peppered pastrami, 
provencal herb turkey

pork rillettes, duck confit, chicken liver pate

cheese and fruit: fresh red and green grapes, dried cranberries, 
figs, dates, assorted hard and soft cheeses

MARRIOTT SYRACUSE DOWNTOWN 

100 E. Onondaga St. Syracuse, NY 13202   T: 315.474.2424

SUSHI  | $15 per person

coconut shrimp rolls

tempura shrimp rolls

rainbow rolls

california rolls

spicy tuna rolls

avocado rolls 

spicy garlic albacore rolls

salmon and cucumber rolls

*RAW BAR  |   $25 per person

shrimp cocktail, oysters, little neck 

clams, lemon, mignonette,  hot 

sauce, cocktail sauce

5 pieces per person
designed for 50 or more guests

shucker included in price

*consuming raw or uncooked shellfish may 

increase your risk of food borne illness 

especially if you have certain medical 

conditions. 

Prices are per person. Pricing does 
not include 9.5% Administrative 
Charge, 13.5% Service Charge, 23% 
Room Rental and Audio Visual 
Administrative Charge. 
Administrative Charges are subject to 
8% NYS Sales Tax. 

based on 90 minutes of continuous service 
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DISPLAY STATIONS 

POTATO BAR | $13 per person 

yukon gold mashed potatoes

whipped sweet potatoes

salt potatoes

toppings: crumbled bleu cheese, shredded 

cheddar cheese, crispy shallots, scallions, 

bacon bits, sour cream, broccoli, candied pecans,

mini marshmallows, caramelized onions, 

roasted mushrooms

MAC N’ CHEESE | $13 per person 

four cheese sauce

toppings: hot dogs, sour cream, tomatoes,

bacon, chicken, salsa, scallions, green onions, 

mushrooms, sour cream, hot sauce, broccoli 

CARVING STATIONS:
pricing per person

honey glazed ham with spicy mustard  |  $9                                      

roast turkey breast with cranberry and horseradish 

sauce |  $9

dijon and rosemary crusted pork loin  |  $10

top round of beef with onion jam  |  $13

roasted rack of lamb with rosemary sauce  |  $20

whole roasted beef tenderloin with a demi glace |  $22

carving stations designed for groups of 25 or more 

carver fee: $75.00 each

MARRIOTT SYRACUSE DOWNTOWN

100 E. Onondaga St. Syracuse, NY 13202   T: 315.474.2424

Prices are per person. Pricing does not include 9.5% Administrative Charge, 
13.5% Service Charge, 23% Room Rental and Audio Visual Administrative 
Charge. Administrative Charges are subject to 8% NYS Sales Tax. 
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THE AFTER HOURS  | $16 per person 

please choose three

angus beef & cheddar sliders

crispy buffalo chicken slider

mini crab cake sliders

loaded waffle fries

flannel style sweet potato tater tots

individual gravy fries

PASTA BAR |   $14 per person

Cheese tortellini and penne pasta

Marinara and alfredo sauce

italian sausage

grilled chicken

Artichoke hearts

roasted mushrooms

parmesan cheese

based on 90 minutes of continuous service. Must choose 3 if not an accompaniment  



HORS D’OEUVRES

CHILLED  |  $5 

smoked salmon, cream cheese, radish, 

brioche

seared tuna, kalamata olive, tomato, phyllo cup 

toasted pita, hummus, cucumber, olive

tomato and red pepper bruschetta 

goat cheese with sweet red pepper jelly

sliced steak crostini, chimichurri 

cranberry, brie, prosciutto canope

MARRIOTT SYRACUSE DOWNTOWN 

100 E. Onondaga St. Syracuse, NY 13202   T: 315.474.2424

CHEF INSPIRED  |  $7 

shrimp ceviche 

lamb lollipops, dijon and herb crust 

duck spring rolls 

chilled roast tenderloin of beef, horseradish 

cream 

porcini mushroom aracini with truffle aioli

blackened steak skewers

HOT |  $5 

bacon wrapped scallops 

mini crab cakes

falafel bites with tzatzaki sauce 

fried vegetable dumpling 

tempura mushroom medley, truffle aioli 

raspberry walnut brie phyllo 

chicken street tacos

chicken or beef satay 

jamaican jerk meatballs

buffalo chicken spring roll

mini quiche

mini beef wellington

chicken cordon bleu

thai chicken spring roll

vietnamese vegetable spring roll, sweet chili 

sauce 

spanakopita

crispy shrimp tempura

Prices are per person. Pricing does not include 9.5% Administrative Charge, 13.5% 
Service Charge, 23% Room Rental and Audio Visual Administrative Charge. 
Administrative Charges are subject to 8% NYS Sales Tax. 
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ONE HOUR PASSED HORS D’OEUVRES 

PRICING:

two chilled and two hot - $17 per person

three chilled and three hot - $22 per person

four chilled and four hot - $27 per person

*$2.00 per person per selection to add chef 

inspired hors d’oeuvres 

individual selections are priced per piece



PLATED DINNER

please choose one

classic caesar salad

beet salad, cress, frissee, goat cheese, 

candied pecans, champagne vinaigrette

organic mixed greens wrapped in cucumber, 

tomatoes, bleu cheese, shaved red onion, 

parmesan crostini, red wine vinaigrette

roasted tomato bisque 

sweet corn chowder 

tuscan bean and kale soup

MARRIOTT SYRACUSE DOWNTOWN 

100 E. Onondaga St. Syracuse, NY 13202   T: 315.474.2424

ENTREES: 
Choose up to 3 entrees. 
seasonal ravioli | $26 

stuffed chicken breast, morel 

mushroom sauce  | $32 

filet mignon, peppercorn sauce  | $42 

duet of filet mignon and citrus 

crusted salmon | $47

crab stuffed sole, lemon herb butter | $36

seasonal risotto, roasted vegetables  | $31

grilled salmon, soy ginger glaze  | $34

grilled sirloin, sautéed mushrooms  |  $34 

roast petit filet, bacon wrapped 

jumbo scallops |  $49

please choose one

syracuse chocolate mousse

turtle or strawberry cheesecake

lemon lavender torte 

key lime pie

flourless chocolate torte (gf)

chocolate caramel mousse cake 

Prices are per person. Pricing does not include 9.5% Administrative Charge, 13.5% Service 
Charge, 23% Room Rental and Audio Visual Administrative Charge. Administrative Charges 
are subject to 8% NYS Sales Tax. 

spinach and ricotta gnocchi with 

primavera vegetables in roasted garlic

parmesan cream sauce  |  $33 

grilled vegetable ravioli in sundried tomato 

pesto sauce | $29 

saffron risotto with peas, topped with ratatouille 

vegetables (vegan and gluten free) | $31 

grilled vegetable portabella mushroom 

napoleon over gluten free penne (vegan and 

gluten free) | $32 

lemon thyme farro risotto with grilled artichokes, 

wilted arugula, blistered tomatoes, balsamic 

glaze| $32

all pricing per person. 

Additional entrée selection add $8

APPETIZER

plated dinner served with freshly brewed regular and decaffeinated coffee and assorted hot teas 
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DESSERT



DINNER BUFFETS 

DA VINCI  |  $42 per person

garlic parmesan bread

tuscan bean soup

caesar salad 

caprese salad

please choose one

tortellini in a pesto cream sauce

rigatoni with vodka sauce

please choose two

stuffed breast of chicken

seared herb crusted cod with putanesca sauce 

shrimp scampi, white wine lemon butter sauce

utica greens

tiramisu or mini cannoli 

ARMORY   |  $43 per person

rollls, butter

mixed greens, shaved radish, tomatoes, fennel and 

lemon vinaigrette

cucumber, dill, red onion salad

yukon gold potatoes, capers, parsley, vinaigrette

please choose two

lemon and herb roasted chicken

all natural beef brisket, mushrooms, pearl onions 

butter crumb cod, lemon butter

chefs vegetable medley

rice pilaf

chocolate caramel cake or raspberry crumble tart 

MARRIOTT SYRACUSE DOWNTOWN 

100 E. Onondaga St. Syracuse, NY 13202   T: 315.474.2424

SALT CITY  |  $45 per person

rolls, butter

Seasonal house made soup

pear, frisse, bleu cheese and walnut salad

please choose two

braised loin of pork, cider and sage, 

crab stuffed sole, lemon and parsley

free range chicken, pan jus

sea salt potatoes

roasted squash, fennel, dried cranberries

caramelized shallots and brussel sprouts

turnip, rosemary and mascarpone gratin

vanilla crème brulee or seasonal fruit crisp 

*dinner buffets are designed for 25 or 

more guests.  for groups less than 25 

guests please add $5 per person to the 

menu price

dinner buffets served with freshly brewed regular and decaffeinated coffee, assorted hot teas and sodas 
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Prices are per person. Pricing does 
not include 9.5% Administrative 
Charge, 13.5% Service Charge, 23% 
Room Rental and Audio Visual 
Administrative Charge. 
Administrative Charges are subject 
to 8% NYS Sales Tax. 



CREATE YOUR OWN DINNER BUFFET

PLATED SALAD
please choose one

market salad: greens, bleu cheese, 
dried cranberries, walnuts, apple cider 
vinaigrette

garden salad: greens, grape tomatoes, 
cucumbers, carrots, radishes, balsamic 
dressing

classic caesar salad: hearty romaine, shaved 
parmesan, garlic croutons, creamy caesar
dressing

MARRIOTT SYRACUSE DOWNTOWN 

100 E. Onondaga St. Syracuse, NY 13202   T: 315.474.2424

CREATE YOUR OWN DINNER 

BUFFET PRICING:

One Entrée - $37 per person 

Two Entrées - $41 per person 

Three Entrées - $45 per person
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dinner buffets served with freshly brewed regular and decaffeinated coffee, assorted hot teas and sodas 

DISPLAYED SOUP
please choose one

chicken noodle

tomato bisque                               

creamy broccoli and cheese  

butternut squash and sage

minestrone

sweet corn chowder   

DESSERT
please choose one

deep dish apple pie

cheese cake with strawberries and coulis

chocolate layer cake

caramel cappuccino brulee

syracuse chocolate mousse

Prices are per person. Pricing does not include 9.5% Administrative Charge, 13.5% Service 
Charge, 23% Room Rental and Audio Visual Administrative Charge. Administrative 
Charges are subject to 8% NYS Sales Tax. 

ENTRÉES

chicken marsala                                      

rosemary/ garlic roast pork loin

braised beef short ribs                               

sage roasted turkey breast

sliced beef top round                                  

herb crusted Salmon

pan roasted cod                                           

shrimp, fennel, & tomato scampi

grilled marinated chicken                         

ACCOMPANIMENTS
please choose two

cavatelli pasta w/ sausage utica greens

garlic chive mashed potatoes

chefs choice of seasonal vegetable

green beans with almond slivers



DESSERTS

VIENNESE TABLE  | $15 per person 

please choose five

mini cannoli

raspberry panna cotta

espresso mousse cakes

tiramisu squares

assorted petit fours

vanilla bean crème brulee

chocolate dipped biscotti

AMERICAN CLASSICS  | $12 per person

chocolate covered cake pops

bite-sized red velvet cupcakes

lemon bars

fresh fruit tarts 

WHOOPEE PIES  | $12 per person

please choose three

chocolate moon cakes filled with:

traditional: cream cheese frosting

tip hill: grasshopper mint filling

salt city: salted caramel frosting

hanover square: nutella hazelnut frosting

MARRIOTT SYRACUSE DOWNTOWN 

100 E. Onondaga St. Syracuse, NY 13202   T: 315.474.2424

Prices are per person. Pricing does not include 9.5% Administrative Charge, 13.5% 
Service Charge, 23% Room Rental and Audio Visual Administrative Charge. 
Administrative Charges are subject to 8% NYS Sales Tax. 

dessert stations served with freshly brewed regular and decaffeinated coffee and assorted hot teas 
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CRÈME BRULEE  | $15 per person

vanilla bean

caramel cappuccino

dark chocolate

raspberry

toppings: toasted coconut, toasted almonds, 
pistachios, hazelnuts, glazed strawberries, 
chocolate sauce, caramel sauce, orange 
marmalade   

displayed or with attendant*
*$75.00 chef attendant fee

ask about our seasonal dessert displays!



FAMILIAR BAR

vodka skyy

gin pinnacle

rum captain morgans

white

tequila sauza silver

cognac christian brothers

scotch johnny walker red

bourbon jim beam

Whiskey canadian club

PREMIUM BAR

vodka tito’s

gin aviations

rum captain morgan

white

tequila casa noble

cognac Courvoisier vs

scotch dewar’s white

bourbon makers mark

whiskey canadian club

BOUTIQUE BAR

vodka ketel one

gin hendrick’s

rum captain 

morgan white

tequila casa noble

cognac Hennessey vs

scotch macallan 12

bourbon basil haydens

whiskey crown royal

beers
please choose four

corona

bud light

labatt blue

labatt blue light

miller lite

coors light

sam adams

budweiser

michelob ultra

beers
please choose four

corona light

blue moon

stella artois

guinness

harp

heineken

beers
please choose four

saranac pale ale

saranac seasonal

sam adams rebel ipa

empire amber ale

empire slo mo ipa

empire skinny atlas

middle ages swallow wit

middle ages syracuse pale ale

ommegang witte

BAR PACKAGES 

familiar beers available for any package

to add any beer to a familiar bar, add $3 per person per selection

to add any beer to a premium bar, add $2 per person per selection

MARRIOTT SYRACUSE DOWNTOWN 

100 E. Onondaga St. Syracuse, NY 13202   T: 315.474.2424
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Prices are per person. Pricing does not include 9.5% Administrative Charge, 13.5% 
Service Charge, 23% Room Rental and Audio Visual Administrative Charge. 
Administrative Charges are subject to 8% NYS Sales Tax. 



WINE SELECTIONS 

FAMILIAR BAR

WHITE WINES

Domino Chardonnay

Line 39 Sauvignon Blanc

Domino Pinot Grigio

Wagner Reisling

RED WINES 

Domino Cabernet Sauvignon

Domino Merlot

Wagner Reisling

MARRIOTT SYRACUSE DOWNTOWN

100 E. Onondaga St. Syracuse, NY 13202   T: 315.474.2424

please select two red and two white wines for your corresponding package

PREMIUM and BOUTIQUE  BAR

WHITE WINES 

Line 39 Chardonnay

Giesen Sauvignon Blanc

Esperto Pinot Grigio

Wagner Reisling

RED WINES

Line 39 Cabernet Sauvignon

Rodney Strong Pinot Noir

Line 39 Merlot

Wagner Reisling

OPEN BAR
PRICING PER PERSON PER HOUR

open bars include mixed drinks, bottled beer, wine, 

and soft drinks

first hour each additional hour 

familiar bar $14.00 $9.00

premium bar $16.00 $10.00

boutique bar $18.00 $12.00

beer, wine $11.00 $6.00
and soda bar

*cash bar price includes tax

CONSUMPTION BAR
PRICING PER DRINK

consumption cash *

familiar liquor $6.00 $7.00

premium liquor $7.00 $8.00

boutique liquor $9.00 $9.00

domestic beers $4.00 $5.00

import/craft beers $5.00 $6.00

familiar wines $6.00 $7.00

premium and $8.00 $8.00
boutique wines

soft drinks $2.75 $3.00

juices $2.75 $3.00

liqueurs $7.50 $9.00

BAR PRICING

Prices are per person. Pricing does not include 9.5% Administrative Charge, 13.5% 
Service Charge, 23% Room Rental and Audio Visual Administrative Charge. Administrative 
Charges are subject to 8% NYS Sales Tax. 
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PER BOTTLE SELECTIONS

j roget $40.00 

veuve du vernay $39.00 

la luca prosecco $43.00

house champagne $43.00 

sparkling grape $28.00 

champagne punch $55.00 
per gallon

fruit punch $32.00 
per gallon



CATERING INFORMATION

• All buffet choices require a minimum of 20 people. For less than 20 people there will 

be a $3 per person upcharge on the per person price. Buffets are not suitable for 10 or 

less people. 

• Groups falling under the 20 person number are encouraged to choose a plated meal 

option or your Sales Manager will be happy to customize a meal option for you to best 

accommodate your group. 

• Plated meal options – you may select up to 3 entrees for plated meals. The higher 

of the entrée price will apply to all choices. Multiple entrees will have the choice of 1 

starch and 1 seasonal vegetable for all entrée selections. Our Chef is happy to 

suggest the best option for your choice of entrees based on seasonality. 

• For Station Receptions a minimum of 3 stations must be selected for the success of 

your event. 

• Chef Attendant fee is applied to action stations and carving stations and is $50 per 

Chef Attendant. 

• For cash bars a $100 per bartender fee applies. If a cash bar reaches $500 in cash 

sales bartender fees will be waived. This does not apply to groups that request more 

bartenders than would be otherwise scheduled based on the Groups number of 

attendees.

MARRIOTT SYRACUSE DOWNTOWN 

100 E. Onondaga St. Syracuse, NY 13202   T: 315.474.2424


